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FastForward East at 1812 Ashland:
Help Us Build the Hub Our
Start-Ups Need
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• Realize the full potential of entrepreneurism to speed
new life-enhancing and life-saving products into
everyday use globally, and at the same time provide
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Your support for the build-out of FastForward East
at 1812 Ashland is vital. With your gifts we can:

• Bring together researchers and entrepreneurs —
those who have brilliant new ideas and those who
can help bring those ideas to market — in a place
where they can collaborate and find comprehensive
support services.
Our ability to achieve these goals depends on
your recognition of the opportunities before us —
and your generous support.
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FastForward East at 1812 Ashland will
encompass two floors (25,000 square feet)
of the coming 165,000-square-foot 1812
Ashland Avenue Building, providing
start-ups affordable space in a prime
location for commercializing high-value
Johns Hopkins intellectual property (see
An Anchor for East Baltimore). When
built out through philanthropic support,
the space will serve as a focal point for
innovation and entrepreneurship in
Baltimore, offering Johns Hopkins and
external start-ups the cost-effective office
and co-working space they need, together
with meeting and event areas and shared
and dedicated wet labs.

FastForward East will be a place where
starting a business, then starting another,
is the norm. Where entrepreneurs will
benefit from close proximity to each other
and to their advisors, partners, and funders.
Where they will find affordable, flexible,
turnkey spaces designed for collaboration,
and engage in investment, education,
mentoring, and service programs delivered
by Johns Hopkins Technology Ventures.
FastForward East will become the center
of a rich start-up culture that will help
our entrepreneurs grow and succeed.
The opening of the 1812 Ashland
Building is scheduled for the fall of 2016.
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At Johns Hopkins, our research culture
is firmly established, highly productive
across our campuses, and renowned
throughout the world. Our business
start-up culture, with your help, is ready
to take a major step in that same direction
with the creation of a state-of-the-art
entrepreneurship hub called FastForward
East at 1812 Ashland.
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extended to the East Baltimore
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A RANGE OF FASTFORWARD EAST GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

The build-out of FastForward East at 1812 Ashland requires $6 million in philanthropic funding. Your gifts will help our
start-ups commercialize brilliant new discoveries and in the process improve life for millions and support the region’s
economic development. Opportunities include:
Your Gift

Example Impact

$25,000

Fund creation of one new office for a start-up

$50,000

Provide advanced communications capabilities for remote meetings

$150,000

Fund two labs for start-ups

$500,000

Equip state-of-the-art lab spaces with centrifuges, freezers, microscopes, spectrometers, fume hoods, etc.

$1,000,000

Support creation of office and lab space for eight companies and fund mentorship, education, and other programs

We would be happy to discuss these and other giving options, including naming opportunities for FastForward East and the
1812 Ashland Building.
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HOW YOU CAN HELP

CONTACT US TODAY

With your support, we are ready to
give Johns Hopkins faculty and student
entrepreneurs a new hub in East Baltimore
where our start-up culture can thrive.
Your gift will help drive the translation
of our world-renowned research from
lab to market — and to the millions
of people worldwide whose lives it can
enhance — and help us realize the
full potential of Johns Hopkins as an
economic engine for Baltimore and
the state of Maryland.
Please consider supporting FastForward
East at 1812 Ashland. We are eager to help
you develop a gift that is meaningful to
you and provides our entrepreneurs the
hub they need.

To make a gift to FastForward East,
please contact:
Andrew Rentschler
Executive Director,
Rising to the Challenge campaign
Development and Alumni Relations
Johns Hopkins University and Medicine
3400 North Charles Street
San Martin Center
Baltimore, Maryland 21218
410-516-0470
rising.jhu.edu

